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THE COUNCIL CF THE EUROPE.AN C<l1MUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Articles 43 and 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the ,European Parliament; 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) Uo 2107/75 of 6 August 1975( 1) extended 
the arrangements applied by the Community to trade with Tunisia under 
the association with that country until .31 December 1975, pending the· 
conclusion of a new Agreement; 
Whereas negotiations for the conclusion of a new Agreement have not yet 
been completed and theref()_re the said arrangemen~s _ shou~d again be 
_extended, 
HAS ADOPTED T"rliS REGULATION: 
Sole Article 
_.......,...,........,..-;-.
In Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No 2107/75 
read "30 June 1976". 
for "3'1 December 1975" 
This Regulation shall be binding ih its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
1 OJ No L 215, 13 August 1975, p.1. 
For the Council 
The President 
~.o.P.osal for a Co~cil, J1.e;;m!.d;ti2!l 
exte.ndipg_!!~p.~>n .{EEC) Uo 2108/75 
.e.2St.~n9JrY£,....ihe ro"rangemElnt,s a:mtlicable 
to trade u:i.th Morocco 
THE COUNCD.. OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Com:!Dunity, 
and in particular 'Articles 43 and 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Whereas Council Regulation (ElOO) No 2108/75 of 6 August 1975 ( 1) extended_. the 
arrangements applied by the Community to trade with Morocco tmder the 
asoociation with that country until 31 December 1975, pending the 
conclusion of a new Agreeme~t; 
Whereas negotiations for the conclusion of a new Agreement have not yet 
been completed and theref~!'~e __ t_It_e -~~i_d ___ ~rangeme_p:!is _should ag~~n ~lie 
extended; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REDULATION: 
Sole .Article 
-
In Article 1 of Regulation (EOO) No 2108/75.-- for "31 December 1975" 
-------
read "30 June 1976". 1 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all,Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
1 0J No L 215, 13 August 1975, P• 2. 
For the Council 
The President 
